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Murray Prestige Could Rise
With A Win Over Memphis
5.
IN OUR 77th YEAR
Not much hangs on the outcome
of the Murray StateeMemptus
game excepl that Murray's prestige
might be increased if it can beat
the Tigers, currently rated in the
top 20 teams of the tuition.
The game, set for 8 o'clock in
the .Murray gym dues Wednesday,
will otter Murray a alliance to de-
feat a team which has beaten
them ,by a large score earlier this
year.
Colch Rex Alexander thinks
Murray is more evenly matched
a with Memphis than the score of
4 tie previous game indictees.
"The fact that Memphis beat us
106-72 is not a true picture of
that game." he said. "In the early
stages of the game we bun up
a 13 point lead and held it awhile.




ATLANTIC CITY. NJ.. Feb. 21
BP -A committee of the Amerman
Association of School Administra-
tors •hes approved a resolution
urging that controversial amend-
ments concerning integration be
kept out of school construction
A resolution approved by the
it resolutions committee Monday said
it favored "fair play and good
war in ale problem of integra-
tion. but "deplored attempts to
defeat construction legielation with at nep
extraneous amentimeras in the
name of quality of civil rights."
"It is the conviction of the as-
sociation that all problems of irate-
gratiort in our schools are capable
of suasion at the-state and Wad
lerve/s by citizens of intelligence.
understanding and reasonableness,
working together in the interests
of national unity for the common
good of all." it said.
The resoliiion was one of 17 ap-
proved by the committee headed
by N C Fawcett, superintendent
of Columbus, 0. schools. The res-
olutions will be placed before the
convention tomorrow for vote.
The need for school expansion
* wag taressed both by another res-
olution and by Herold C Hunt,
undersecretary of Health. Welfare
•nd Education.
Hunt aLso said an increasing
manber of the nation's estimated
1.000.000 retarded children are en- ,
taring public schools anhough some
require institutional care. He used
this problem to demonstrate the
federal government's program can-
t'ceening Mutational. problems, 
"We are looking to research for
atie answers we need so greatly to
give these children what we re-
gard as the birthright of every
ohild- -as much education as he
is capable of absorbing.
"The general aim of our entire
educational system is the full de-
velopment, within 'the framework
of ow- present democratic acsoiety,
of every individual," Hunt said.
FIVE DAY FODECAIST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period Wednesday
through Sunday, will average near
normal west and two or three
degrees below the Kentucky nor-
mal of 39 in the east portion.
Only slight sty to day changes
in temperature are predicted until
warmer Sunday Chance of rain
during the weekend, but otherwise





Southwest Kentucky - Fair to-
day highest mid-40ai some cloudi-
nem tonight and Wednesday. little
change Is temperatures Low to-
night mid to upper Ms.
---
Kentucky Weather Summary '
Moderate humidity with light
and variable winds.
Some 530 . iTt temperatures
today included. Louisville 28. Cov-
ington 29, Paducah IE. London as,
Howling Green Ti and Hopkintrville
as
Evansville, Ind .IS
until after ow regulars had fouled
out early in the second half," he
continued.
Murray was succeserful in stop-
ping Memphis 9.ate's two big per-
formers. Win Wilfong and Forest
Arnold, but then Ken Caldwell
and Hoover Scott melted up the
alai* and turned the victory Mem-
phis' way, as Coach Alexander
sees it.
"I thaaleatia will have a greater
scope in our defense and offense
for .his game," the youthful Alex-
ander continued. "I think o u r
cher) es of winning are good." he
concluded.
Concerning Murray's losses in
the Ohio Valley conference, the
coach said the two losses in the
OVC during the past week were
bitter pills to '.ake However he
was gratified by Murray's perform-
ance.
"The fact our team overcame
tremendous odds and had t h e
hustle and desire to . overcome
good-sized leads and force the
Berne down to lie wire is a real
tribute to a great bunch of play-
ers." he stated.
"Even though 1 am disappointed
at being beaten arid knocked out
of a chance A the championship,
I am extremely proud of o u r
team.
"They *lowed ,the spirit and
heart of Thoroughbreds all the
way," Cobh Alexander concluded.
The Murray freshmen will meet
the greemes of Southern Illinois




In their last game of the year.
Murray High won over Lynn
Grove by a score of 75-56 The
Tiger squad lagged the first stanza
and were behind 19-15 when the
fir* period ended In .he second
quarter they caught fire and left
the Wildcats behind in a splurge
with the half time score at 76-30
for he Tigers
Murray High increased their
margin to 54-43 as the third period:
ended and in the final stanza they
worked their way up to a 75-56
victory
Five Murray men hit in .he
double figure column last night.
John Hill netted 18 points to be
high man for Murray with Rush-
ing. Wells. Buchanan and D Stout
gellang 16. 15. 14 and 10 respecti-
vely
Tom laleaNeeley of the Wildtatts
was high man for the night with
23 points.
Murray .. 15 36 54 75
Lynn Grove 19 29 43 56
atturay (751
Forwards. Wells 15, Rushing la
Centers: Hill 18. McCord
Guards: Buchanan 14. D Stout
10, Carroll
Lyn* Greve 1561
Forwards. Morris 13. Ray
ren 2.









WHEELING, W. Va Feb 21 VI
-Ohio County Prosecutor Joseph
A Gompers will go before a special
grand jury today to seek murder
indictments against 14-year old
twin brothers accused of slaying
nine-year old Cub Scout David
Powell.
The suspects. Tommy and Joseph
Williams. were arrested when one
of the twins admitted a pocket
knife found at the scene of the
murder was his
Gamper!, said earlier he would
disclose the results of teats on
blood-splattered clothing made by
the State Police crime laboratory
at Charleston to the grand jury
The tests were made in an
effort to learn whether stains on
• pair of overalls of one of the
brothers were made by the same
type blood as that of the young
victim.
David was bludgeoned to death
Feb 9 as he toured the neighbor-
hood selling tickets to a Cub Scout
benefit. His body was found the
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At a call meeting of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, Monday
afternoon, February 20. Mrs. Rob-
ert Young was elected president
to fill the vacancy caused •by the
restvartion of Mrs. Rena Jenkins,
who left the city.
At the meeting of the group
voted t.o change the meeting night
to the 4th Monday night of each
month.
The next meeting will be Mon-
day night. 'February 25 with a
potluac supper at .he American
Legion Hall at 6.30 p.m.
All members are urged to attend
and bring some one. "Let's have
is good time for a good cause. Call
a member or friend a n d tell
them to call a member or pros-
pective member." a spokesman
said.
A door prize will be given.
Death Toll Climbs
Stead4 Overseas
LONDON, Feb 21 AP -The death
loll in icebound Europe climbed
steadily today with more cold and
snow forecast for much .if the
continent while sudden thaSas in
some areas raised the new spectre
of floods and avahmehes
'At least 771 persons have died
in 17 countries since the Siberian-
born ray front first moved down
on Feb. 1. Property and crop dam-
age also have been heavy. -
France and Italy have been the
hardest hit. France counted 153
dead and crop damages estimated
rieerli one billion dollars. Italy
repottee'ted deed and estimaried
damages at nearly PO million dol-
lars
Unexpected warm -weather
locoed avalanches in the moun-
tainous regions of YUgnillwvis
where 60 pereons already have"
died in snowslides. Avelanchee
blocked road and rail corranunicit-
tions in Bosnia -and 'Hercegovina.
Rivers swelled over they banks
in Macedonia in tiotitheen
More snow and continued cold
were forecast in Britain, Italy




B D Neeibut. Contact Retresena-
ative for the Disabled Ex-Service
Men's Board will not be in Mur-
ray on Wednesday. February 22
as scheduled Mr Nesbitt w; I I
make his visit here on March 21.
February 22 is a national holiday




The Penny Homemakers Club
will sponsor its annual dinner at
the Amtnean Legion Hall Monday,
February 27.
Tickets may be obtained from
the members or at the door Dinner










Vol. LXXVII No. 44
A father and son banquet will
be observed on Friday night by;
the Cub Scouts of Murray. The
Peck will have ate dinner at the
Woman's Club House at 6.30 p.m.
with approximately 100 fathers and
sops present.
Rev. J. Howard Nichols will
appear on the program A fried_
chicken dinner will be served.
'As part of the program, a /952
Olympics film will be show-u. Cap-
tam George Kirntrall is Cubrnaster






Eastern Kentucky continued dig-
ging cut today from floodLs which
sate-pt into low-lying sections of 1
Barbourville. Pineville. Hazard and
.other towns.
The heaviest damage was re-
ported at Barbourville. where seime
100 families were forced to evacu-
ate their homes and move to
higher ground over .the weekend.
Barbourville was isolated Mon-
day when two feet of backwater
from the Cumberland River cover-
ed U. S. 25. The highway was
reopened late Monday when the
river fell four feet after cresting
eight feet over flood stage. •
Division heads and a nurse sent
by the state Department of Health
today continued giving typhoid tn-
County area in the wake of the
()dilations in the 
Barbourville-Kno4
flood
Some 10 families alio were
evacuated at Pineville when the
Cwnberland River swirled Inland
the uncompleted end of the flood-
wall. but damage was slight.
Both the Cumberland and Ken-
tucky rivers were rapidly returning
to normal and the Ohio Rivet'
ass scheduled to crest at 551 feet
at Loaisville Thursday.
l'hp' 'lower guage flood stage
/nark at Louisville is 56 feet,
and such a stage is expected to
do little damage A few families
in lbw-lying areas surrounding
Louisville have been evacuated.
The Ohio reached a, crest of
494 feet at Dam 29 at Ashland
Monday and began falling upstream
early today.
Ferries acrom the Ohio River
at Hswesville and Cave-in-Rock,
Ill still were closed today and
the ferry across the Cumberland
at Eddyville also was closed.
Zeta Minstrel
To Be Presented
The "Zeta Minstrel- will be
presented by the members of tne
Zeta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club at the meeting to
be held Thursday at 8 p. m. at
the club house
Mrs. Mho Pasco has written the
script for the show which will
include songs and skits. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
DIES READING WILL
MALDEN. Mass 8? -While read-
ing his will, William Moore. 68,
collapsed and died of a hear seizure.
'PEOPLE'S CAPITALISM'
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER examines an exhibit at 
the Washington
Union station depicting the American way or life as -People's
Capitalism," with rich rewards for &IL The exhibit will be di
s-
played overiteas to help combat CommOnist Iles about life 
In




Sue iet Defense Minister Geoirgi
Zaultov, wartime friend of Presi-
dent Eisenhower, warned that Rus-
sia will drop atomic and hvdrogen
bombs on U.S. cities with guided
missiles, should war devclope he
taeen the two countries. Thelon-
wan one of a parade of party heads
usdiered to the rostrum at the 20th
ess of the Soviet t'onimurrisl
pasty to praise t h e "collective





111.0Sa0W, Feb. 21 RP - Premier
NW-at Bulvintn today aroclealpad
a modern aterme Communism de-
signed to socialise the world with-
cut war He indorsed Soviet
Communist Party First Secretary
Nikita S. Khrudichevas dictum
that von between cairn/them and
Comniums-m is not inevitable.
He also -underscored the new
concept previously laid down by
the current meeting of acmmunist
Party leaders here that various
countries can go through the
transition to Communism by peace-
ful means, sometimes through
parliamentary action.
He coupled Communismahraugh-
peace with a declaration that the
Soviet Union is ahead of all
countries in the world in develop-
ing atomic energy for peaceful
uses.
-This lead must be kept in the
future." he said, and underlined
it as the bedrock of the new
Communism by saying: •
"The Communists must fully
place the greatest discovery of the
20th Century - atomic energy -
at the service of building Com-
munism."
In a four-hour speech to the 20th
congress of the Soviet Communist
Party. Bulganin echoed the theme
laid clown by Khrushchev last
week in his keynote address to
the gathering of Soviet and world
Communist leaders.
Like Khruthchey, he declared
that while V. I. L.enin once said
the seeds of war are present so
long as Communism and capitalism
compete, Lenin also said times
changed,
He made it clear he joined
Khrushchev in considering that
times have changed the old theme
that war is inevitable between
capitalism and Communism.
Various countries can go through
the transition to Communism by
different means, he said. He em-
phasized peaceful means.
Bulganin also stamped his ap-
proval cn the new era of collective
leadership which has followed the
one-man rule of the late Josef
Stalin That is the way the Soviet
Union now is being runt he said.
Zoning And Planning
Board Will Meet
The Murray Zoning and Planning
Word will hold public hearings
on March 1 at the city hell at
7:15 p m
Aloes Jones is chairman of the
boahd ond Glyco Wells. secretary.
The board will hear all questions,
relating to the wining of the
recently annexed South 16th street!
area at this meeting Problems
Pertaining to nther sections of
the city will be heard at later
hearings Jena said.
All persona who are interested
in this hearing are urged tn be
on hand at the above time and
date.
Bilbrey.s Is Move Underway To Bounce
i Named Norge Nixon From GOP Ticket
Dealer Here
I Bilbrey's Car and Horne Supply
'has been named Norge appliance
dealer for Murray and Calloway
County. according to a release
today from the .distributor.
Baxter Bilbrey, owner of tile
concern said that the complete
line of Norge electric appliances
will be stocked. The firm will
also give service on all appliances
sold.
Appliances are expected -within
next few days, Bilbrey said.
.d invites everyone to collie by
and see the new 1956 line.
In addition to Norge appliances,
many small appliances are also
carried by the concern. Bilbrey
15 exclusive dealer in Murray for
the General Electric television
sets, and Goodyear tires and tubes.
Toys, seat covers, automobile ac-
cessories are also handled
The business has operated in
the same location fqg the past
nine years. making expansions as
it grew.
In addition to Mr. Bilbrey who
is owner of the firm, four other
persons are also employed.
George Hodge is an charge of
sales and service of television
sets. and also in charge of sales
and service of the new Norge
appliances
Hodge has been with the firm
for several years and also is in
charge of the budget and credit
system ef the store.
Thcmas Hargis is employed as
salesman in the store and Glen
Shelton is full time servicewnian.
Sam Bucy works on installation
of television seta and also handles
the tire regrooving Berl/ lee.-
Vitbrey is married to the former
Miss Louise Turner of Trigg
County. Mee. Bilbrey taught ache,'
for . several years. They live on
North seventh street in Murray




The -Murray Junior Charobee of
Commerer will meet .onight in
their regular meeting at 7.00
o'clock at the city hall Final chs-
CUMMIla will be held regarding the
current Jaycee project -Crusade
for Freedom- .0n Wednesday night
during the Murray 9.ate-Memphis
basketball game. the Jaycees will
accept donat.ons to the Crusade
for Freedorra campaign on behalf
of Crusade for Freedom, 1 n c.,
whidh supports nacho Free Europe,
and the Free Europe Press
The Junior Chamber of Corn-
-mere, is one of some sixty national
and internAional organizations
which are taking port in this
campaign.
To insure full participation by
the chapter. all Jaycee mem-
bers are urged to attend the meet-
ing tonight.
Hospital News
Mendlay's complete record follows.
Census 30








Patients admitted from Friday 2:311i
P. M. to Monday 311 P. M.
Mrs Paul Grogan and baby boy.
At. 1 Murray. Mrs will Edd
Stokes. 512 Beale St.. Muir -
Mrs James Seen, and baby
203 N lath St.. Murray; PA
Bruce King. At 5. Murray; Miss
Geenne Dick. Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs
Joe Neebles, Golden Pond: Mr.'
C. E Cain. Jr. New Conaord;
Mrs. Bertha, Burgess. Dover: Mrs
Homer Charlton .Ht 4. Murray;
Mrs Charles McCuistion and baby
girl 219 S 12th St , Murray. Mrs.
Rudy Higgins. 'Kett W Main,
Murray. Mrs Glen ID Reit ."aritt"
baby boy. 502 S. Ith Si.. Murray;
mrs Hann, Grassy and baby tilt
St. 1. Alma: Mrs. William Warren
and baby girl, IMO Olive. Murray;
Mrs J. 1. Grogan. At I, Almn.
the German World War. 1,r2 and
developed at Ned/tone " Arsenal,
Ala., by German scientists, is con-
sidered the prototype for the forth-
coming Aony-Navy mid-range. or
1.500-mile. missile.
The Air Force also is working
‘tri a rrud-range balistic missile.
The pictures revealed that the
Redstone 15 filled with its liquid-
propellant and given service
..hecks in a unique structure more
than 100 feet tall.
The rocket is placed upright in
the serving structure, whch is lo-
cated at the Missile Test Center
at Patrick Air Force Base, Fla,
during She delicate fueling opera-.
nun, the tructure can be rolled




The Senior :lass of Murray High
School is sponsoring an intramural
class tournament to be held at
the High School Tuesday. Thursday
and Friday nights of this week.
Game time is 7.00 p m
Admission charge is 15 and 25
rents
Morocco Victim
USAF Capt Nelson C. Brown
(above) of Salt Lake City, 0t..„
is a vietint of strife in Morocco.
While driving along a Morocco
road with his wife, he saw an
auto which appeared to have
broken down. Brown. 42. got
out to give aid. He was stoned,
then a fatal bullet was fired
Into Ms head. Brown had beeia
stationed with the air polio*
itt Nouaceur. (Isternstioisett)
aaerattameraWereiree---a-tea-a-"•.°•-•"-e-ee"
their campaign attack on an;
man "who sands a heart-beat from
the presidency."
The foregoing are basic in the
slop-Nixon effort. They add up
te the belief, or fear, of some
influential persons that Nixon
would cost the national ticket
votes if he were on- it again -this
year.
There is no evidence so far that
Mr Eisenhower is impressed by
the arguments for dropping Nixon
in 1956. On the contrary. Mr.
Eisenhower's public words and acts
have been enthusiastically favor-
able to the vice president.
The President fielde'd Democratic
complaints against Nixon's 1954
campaign tactics with a note of
congratulations on his speeches
and campaign line. That endorse-
ment covered Nixon's discussion
of Communist infiltration of gov-
ernment during the Roosevelt and
Truman administrations
Looked For
Mr. Eisenhower also is on record
that an individual nominated fax
president shculd refuse the nomi-
nation if he were not satisfied
with the party's choice for second
place. There hay been a boom
of late • in confidence that Mr.
Eisenhower shortly would announ-
ce his availability for renomination.
That is what fired up the effort
to displace Nxon On the basis
of information generally available,
it will take a tremendous effort
to supplant Nixon with another if
the President runs again. There
is the sturdy evidence that Mr
Eisenhower likes his young friend
sod earatives of his 
conduct as
vice president and as a party
campaigner, That approval abun-
dantly embraces whatever Viol
may hew* selik:in the:00934'
United Press Staff Corrspondent
WASHINGTON. Feb 21 .IP -
The Movement to bounce Vice
President Richard M. Nixon off
the 1956 Republican ticket has
won some powerful support close
to President Eisenhower.
. The . arguarients against Nixon
include, he Ls perhaps the most
controversial figure in American
national politics. He is too young-
43. The vice presidency will be
of unusual importance if Mr. Ei-
senhower seeks and gets a second
term. Democratic condemnation of
his campaign tactics have hurt
his position with the public.




WASHINGTON. Feb. 21 The
public got a look today at . he
world's hryt known irtercontinena
tal guided missile-a pilotless U.S,
borriber that can pack an atomic
warhead. e
The public also got a look at.
US. 0110-foot ro.ket from which a
1.500-rnite ,intermediate ballistic
missile is being developed •
The guided missile - the Air
Force's Snark - can travel 5.000
miles at about SOO miles an hour..
It automatically navigates by the
stars,
The rocket - the. Army's red-
stone - is a ballistic missile de-
signed to strike targets at 200
m.laa range. It travels at super-
sonic speed
The Defenee DItiaiirtenent Mon-
day releastild pictures of the Snirk
and the Redstone as contreverey
over how U.S eitniesale pro-
gram itompares win Russia's con- peign about the Democratic 1\
tinued unabated 
The Redstane. a derivative of
.Illeiralersalip and the 
'Commun.
infiltration of govenwnent
It * well known here that Mr
Iliten4ower does not intend to gt
barnstorming this year it he does
accept renomination. He will nut
campaign in the UStalt physical
sense of the world- at least he
says ge won't The campaign load
will fall chiefly on the Republican
vice presidential candidate.
Can Carry Lead
Nixon has shown that he can
carry that kind of load to Mr.
Eisenhower's satisfaction, regard-
less of what others may say abou
t
it Farmer Gov Thomas E. Dewey
,
of New York, is another rough an
d
ready Republican campaigner. He
proved it finally, in the 1950
gubernatorial campaign. there are
others. but not many Dewey is
not seriously discussed for the spot
anyway
All cod Republicans are not
good campaigners. capable of the
physical and mental strain of a
national campaign in • presi-
dential year The stop-Nixon stra-
tegists must come up ' with a
substitute who can perform on
the stump That is their first
problem They are thinking more.
however, of a man who might
suddenly succeed to the presidency.
Their second task will be to
perstiode Mr. Eisenhower that their
span would do a better job for
him than would Nixon.
It won't be easy, Mr. Eisenhower
seems firmly ccmmitted. But he
has been firmly committed before
this on ̀  such largely personal
political decisions al this one
would be And, under pressure,
he has been persuaded to concede
.
The stop-Nixon advisers are betting
they can - persuade him again.
However that may be. look for
Pie drop-Nixon effort to hit hord
the moment Mr. Eisenhower an- ,
flounces that he will run again.
It could come any time 
now,, if




The South Pleasant Grove Math-
°dist Church is showing ii series
•f films on Sunday nights between
ow and Eaaer The films are on
the last week if the earthly life
of Quiet
Rev John Pugh. pastor of the
church, said that the films follow
the scriptures faithfully and are
the best 'if that nature that he
has ever seen.
The films are about fifteen or
twenty rrunutes in length They
are sponsored by the young people
of the eiturch
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
February 1946
Mrs. Julia 1. Gunter, SO.-died at the home of her sis
ter. Mrs. T. W. Erwin. Monday., February 18. of compli-
cations following an iNneSs of two years.
- , Funeral service:=. were held at South Pleas-ant Grove
Methodist end burial was in the. cliurch cemetery.
Lt. and Mrs. Thomas Summotikatt.4 son of Midland.
Tex.. Lt. and Mrs. I. T. Boyd and aim of Dud, Okla.. an;!,
Miss Lois Sammons. Camp"Camnbell. vent the week-emi
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. f. T.-Sammons. Lt. Sam-
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TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 21, 1956
ROOM FOR RELAXATION was created by varying walls, ceiling levels and pattero.
Two le: Pk have clerestory windows in between. One wall is elaee, the other, stood
/n;n,•tini.; The pauoling and the roof members are of SoUthern Pine. Note that partitions
do not reaeh leveL
Tobacco Hearing
and- Mrs. Boyd and .family will be stationed in, Wash- Is Proposed
ington. D.C. - 
Mrs. Amanda White has returned from Roswell and 
WASHINGTON, F. b 20 1.?• -
Clot ie. N.M.. where she slirCt seVetial Whis. She ttecom- Sen. tarts 
Ci Clenifflt-6 . 1,13-Ktii
• partied Sgt. and.N.Mrs. Will 2iltoter pf Vort' Xi:of. ahd in •It'441' 
that as as .._4',.' ''';,4  '' 
the
Clovis they were guests of Sgt. Mayer's sister. Mrs. Has- '-' T-Jbad°' su"`"'“te. — ''`- •
kel S4and-rieh. who was. formerly Miss Mildred Mayer of - - • 
; t , he2 .•
- had ectiedulad hearings on. the taw,
this county. - I 
, .
At -I ,o'clock in the afternoon of Friday. February 15. .f 
preciesed , &ibex* and its ef- ,
c̀.--5 41'1  Itr''' fybir;c° 'Ind122 7. toISAANgrFicRAultuNrCeiSrzara" -Set'T Bens nrty
at the home of the Rev. J. II. Thurman. Miiti. Anna Mae . 
. , .
Trevathan became the bride of Mr. Howell- Thurman. Clemer.tiossid 
:itztortoption pres-'cearged Thursday that wage, ir-r-
ereee te the :eurgukope -regoogy crEasi.s for- lab-)r were largely
Rev. Thurman. upcie of the groom. said the impressi4
double ring ceremony. which was marked tor its beauti- ci5-t4;1Y 
ine.eaet8. the growers of resiconsible for the cost-price squ-
ful simplicity. 
e
,..:-. • -- 4- 





.rat IliCCO :re faci;g" 'in unrertain • Most cf the wage in:•reases. !Or
. f .1- are rnieltet as ;. result .1 new _labor in the food industry.' Bens.in
- •r: tented ortodox:St' - &Which - perrint staid, were "paid lor by ranthers
reel Use • . if suime Mires lot . natugst1 4.and faxen ers-w he paid it by 'taking
. .: power prices ?or meet 'animate."'est bebeeeee ,, . , •
' He al..e.r-Char•gee that more 1.han in, force with orders to keep
i !.Teitai-- itc*,..iioialest,es sat Prbiebi ',lull -ow- -wort, in„,c-,a,,_.4 4e, -rood pair main throsoughfinies open 'Ft*
. 7.01y- sseillirtisa 7/r. ICI *. 1*1".' ',Atie of t•Tru,..e.:s.ng and distributiok sitee arm. whiter - fearted Saturday
ss- cttan•c: , n-4:2P-Is soi Ifir•Js•r. fp; imit47 were tinjtketilieg. • ...- -t • morning, was expected to continuei
. 4 '' a - . t - : A- . : • A - ... k 1k nsirt• teierred 10*-dabliggereiltbrollith -this afternoon•
..Pr'eei• Ir'feerum1•Q'n 'nd"es , wage increr!Sea as' -round" titter 'Southwards along the pacfic
!het ',nese" nee develepments_ _mite ' rourd sf *et Wage setVerntlifri MI Z'oast. rain was predicted team
ee e•teee-ee to mane' -reantliac' a 'Veer' h iprelpetedr Heir figginery ' central Caliternlas to Seattle, Wash!'
. 'et .Agars 
a n d. cigarette': before '' the Ife31. rn 'ter Meat 1-The downpours were rernintweed
'r .
i la I ', ..,' ,.-al viewpaints.. -..h e' Paokers A -.-n- '. He counled • ;he of toe areas disaatrous Christmas
-s-r---rant5 being a dial-i k* l•bc attack with time* nd week storms and floods..-f .t 
e 1..bor tied- natio-al leaf conde;tekti-A -or the -- seem :bill Bad, weather let up in the Rat&
„Ar Ingo.4.44-AC•ka4re riPota qu.sateid-w:despread capomorma'itteebyme thehatatiaprimete...Agrd .titweoulkiire bait he t Weather Bureau warned-
' sad- that ,heavy rains might touch elf
,e'rell•e tote'ree-efi*Inainiatratson -- barked soil da:.k flown alma( the Ohio River below
• - . ' that -• -itel renter-nee le the b.1.1 Gat wed . Cogranneti.
.."..:•"• .7': ''" ,..''.= "MT" IThenrtt. hc p-as -cv•Ineasse" ?; .-rls: c•frin:4 .rncre was already flooding oat
mess of the lower Ohio -. and tie
- - • - ea- - •- • •-•••••••••••e•-•-- -.earl • !•t,” laece.! ' ,- -• -„.-.1 , •,1,_„ 1,, • ,
a would rri,cii basiC Lornmcditaes.- , mese,. The rising waters were fed






and provincial natural resource
agencies in both the United Stales
and Canada and in most Latin
American coutriee. National a n d
WASHINGTON. D. h e statewide citizens' organizations for
Na-ional Wildlife Federation h a s conservation also are listed, with
publ:shed a "Directory of Conter- the names and addresses of lead-
viation Organizations arid Officials" leg °deicers.
'whic.ti may be obtained ter 25
&cites' by wilting to the Federation
at 232 Carroll Street, N.W . Wash-
NEW YORK, N. W.. -Accidental ingiom 12. D. C. The bookkt lists
lose of life from fires and burns .• the top officials of federal, stale
Cy other means is nearly three 
-°wuisnter as in summer. according
t-arries as high and ..hat trzen p.aison-
_gas five tunes as high in ow beakers. An arr„ireciable number
are cue AO- -running an automobile
motor in a ciosed garage or in a /a study 'by 'Statisticians.
parked car
Fatal falls also are at Maximum
in welter. akheueh the rise is,




Gale-ciriv.11 snow drifts paralyzed
By UNITED PRESS
Anchorage. Alaska, today and heavy
cams and howling winds pounded
northern California.
-assiamsaPob.,4-1:-
' kiL, F1DO FOUR- 1)i}g Pror141 Styli- in shi „Ifrtaries in Kientocky And Tee-.
age
first cartoon feature in CinemaScoite coming soon to d Weft tee •.:•ken pla in cut r ompanding gain in labor pro-
the Varsity Theatre. - the byre! z haees ef some of our ' declivity ere clearly justified."
thanufacurers. with partl- Bendeth• "But when wages
clear emphasis or a das.re fa. atrorr
:ye" c stl.e rn.tura, ii lair. 304
leaf trr,ba-.-co,' Clte.eents
Tee Kr y serial sied at--
etfirepat.en inieht a neres-"
y cnange tic
of gter.ich in inr n_ticco
-iatistry. as we:1 as • need
to t ..:-.ge present pe.eieeeun pro.
gm: -
Windt; up to 75 miles an hour
5,Aept the remeins of recent record
elhowtalls at Anchorage, piling up
street-wide drifts.
The storm coincided with near
etre temperatures and a two-hour
power failure whaeh put' ;rpoet
of .the city's furniaces. out • Of
operatan Sunday.
All • s-hoos 4reve etese6 today
and work crews were called out
Above, Bing Crosby and Grace Kelly as husband,
• • and wife in .a scene from "The Country 'Girl." with
William Holden. This•picture-wort the Academy A-
. -ward for Grace -Kelly. "The Country Girl- starts to-






WEST KY. ELECTRIC CO.
101 N. 4th St. Phone 10874
Booklet To Be
Distributed
ie-i...SaiINGIGN. D. Cl--The le
I • eeildiete Fedi ra Len
a new..iliustr. -44 booklei
kd Enda..e _red W.111-
v II d.g.rirruied ii
with N L0ri4
Week. March 18-24
SaParatle ehapters written by
I 
. 
lead ng biologists deal With factors -
t.thrt threaten fourteen species:
grizzly • beer, wh siscng crane. Pc
critt:-. 17:Ike stiireezon. k e y
catinetee Skt. art. Evergi •-
Illskano
woodeicitee, lake treat,
fcrn.a conier. Attwe ere ---se
chicken im-d• the desert biz!. :-.
sheep. Extra owns" ore friltd
a cents eech and may oe secured
by wreine to the Fed, rat Ian
232 Carro/IStieet,..N. W, Washing-




MOO clear .s on its way to
king of Thailand eno wants
little livelier music in his rourte
; T. A. g,-Stc!artay. president of
tee Gibson Co which rrei,kes gul-
lies. wed the instrument was sent






GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
%--605 WEST MAIN





dumped eight inches ot !now on
MOsten. Mass., and wit inches on
Concord. N. 11... before going but to.
ugtev.iy. the result sea.
ts. On equipment
erle Preetleteet sei4)11es ter e• 111eh the wage emit per unit of toed
he is the comsureer. the farmer processed and dietributeci rase 96
P.1.2...;ettreeer'n st.947•49 "PA 1955 ''ale mine of the difference- -and their
per cent. Chatty fanners abserbee
rate:rein feed eroeeserig and dis- prices were corretpondingly de-
,c1130:.u.tu released 43 per cent premed ..
1...11.14 than half of this in rease ed.mers and ranchers he said.
ws. celatt by gains in lab.e ...anent pay whatever price may
productivity. More than. hall bee---be quoted for equipment and
c,411e an tperease in the labor supwitee_or wilinever wage rate.
cost per unit of ford 'handled. at whatever level, by whomever
In thief:* y e" toeretail. pride dictated. and tees% on or pairS be*
Of 'forri roe 11 per rcr • bie the cost to S mere ci
Snow Sport: In Canada
Pluao A.A.Itn.. an.....1/ Po J. y
Sun and snow plus an open porch make a perfect combination far that
post-skiing relaxation period ft-eleven( a session on the open slopes end
trails in the Laurentian Mountains near St. Gabriel in Quebec.
SNOW sports are part of theCaradian heritage and skiing is
the king of them all
Canada offers an Unusual Variety
of Scandinavian-type and Alpine ski
terrain and an abundance of rota-
tot tee!e resort accommodations
Skarfilt and tobogganing enthese
este and these who like flirting.
enowirtmelng, sleigh riding and fre
beating. will nod 'Canada lust art
Inviting. And her key, of course, Is
Canada's national game.
The .most popular of Canada's
great winter sports areas are easily
V
reached by the maze of Canadian
National Railways tines which set-v-
ice all the ten Canadian Provtncee:
the Laaremtian and Eauttern Town-
ship@ Districts of Quebec. the High-
lands of Ontario and of course
Jasper and other sections of the
Canadian Rockies, the North Amer! .
calf center of Alpine skiing with
snow 20 feet deep and peewees' fast.
And good skiing, too. Is to he had
In the mountains within a few miles 4
of progressive VarscileYer on the
Parille Coast 
Iloth classes of fatalities are ac-
-ecieeed largely w la the inereased
use of he.ting
Many .f..asonous g fatmlities, the for February. he peek ...month
statisticians reptrt... result 1.rom is only about 8 percent higher
improperly Installed or detective than the annual average
,-
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RARE 1 ;;;ATAIN .'ii'OFFEE!
This is what puts the distinctive flavor
in Folger's...a flavor you'll find unusually rich
and tangy, never flat, never bitter
- Coffee experts agree-the richest, most flavorful coffees are grown in
remote mountain regions where Twine provides an abundance Of fertile
volcanic soil, year-round sunlight, and warm tropic' rain.
These are choice Mountain-Giown coffees, conceded to have the
rarest, tang and most satisfying flavor of any coffee known. These are
the coffees Folger's selects and blends in their unique way... the coffees
that give Fidget's its rare fragrance, clear amber color and distinctively
better tlavor-unlike anything you've ever tasted before 
-Folger's tomorrow! We think once you vc
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PACE THREE
'YOUTH FOR PEACE' PILGRIMS
1-6
THOUSANDS of 'Youth for Peace" pilgrims converge atop Monte





United Prase Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 01 — Jacques
Bergerac confesses he has waved
goodbye to a quarter of a million
dollars' worth of acting jOba -
'because he's determined not to be
known as Ginger Rogers' hus-
band.
The handsome, young French-
man wed '.he blonde film star
three years ago and launched his
own acting career. Not much of a
splash has been heard from his
corner. B u t Jacques revealed
that's because he is determined
"to make it on my own."
"I just refused a TV series be-
cause it was for the CWO CO us,"
he said. "It would have meant a
great deal of money She was will-
irig, but I refused to do it.
THEY KEEP 6 CHILDREN NOBODY SEEMS TO WANT
MIL AND MI. JOSEPH FISHER ars shown tn Chicago with the six children they have taken into their
borne because no ono aloe seemed to want them-due to physical affliction or racial descent. The
Fishers, married four years, have legally adopted three of the children. From left. John, 16 months;
George. 5; Allan, 4; Andrew, 234; Bonnie, 234; Rozaarta & filiteraatioaal floastMetri 
TRUMAN POINTS OlarePROGRESS. ON HIS 4111RARY
FORAM PRESIDENT Harry Truman points to program' being mad* on the Truman library in Lnd•-
peadanee, Mo, as building committee members stand by. Dean Acheson, former secretary of State.




' Your Zoning and Planning Board will open its
public hearings on March 1st 1956, City Hall, 7:15 p.m.
All questions pertaining to zoning the recently
annexed South 16th area will receive attention at this
time.
Problems relating to the other sections of the city
will be investigated and ruled upon at later meetings.
If you are interested as a property owner or other-




"We also have been offered two "ff's 
•
big TV spectaculars, one play on Designer For
Broadway and two movies. I re-
fused ',hem. Professionally, we # . • •
must be two completely differ-emit us Has
people."
Jacques instead chose Alfred 
Hitchcock TV film because it in-
volved him alone. The story is
"Safe Conduct", co-starring Claire
Tre "Alfred Hitchcockvor, on
Presents" next Sunday tOBS-TV
9:30 EST). and 'he network pre-
dicts the role wil boost 1-Les acting
career.
Jacques and Ginger apparently
have a successful marriage, de--
spite cynics who had predicted the
combination wouldn't last.
He was under contract. to MGM
-tor a year while he studied Eng-
lish. When the studio couldn't come
up with a suitable role, he gays,
he quit. He and Ginger co-starred
in one movie made abroad, "Twist
of Fate." Then he appeared in a
Play in Paris and decided he must
ark alone until he is "established."
He even refused to pose for CBS-
TV publicity Photographs with
Ginger.
Masculine Type Actor
"Of course, I want to do another
picture with my wife, but only
atter I have eS.ablished my career
on my own," he said.
Jacques is a mature, intelligent,
nrasculine-ty-pe actor - a refresh-
ing switch from some of the new
heartthrobs around town. But hav-
ing a French accern has' been
another hurdle to stardom, he said
"After you're established. an ac-
cent can be offbeat and charm-
ing, but in the beginning it has
some limitations," he said.
"Then vac., you have to get away
from those prejudices producers
have about French men. They
think a French aotor must be hand
kissing, weak. I've refused three
pictures based on that type. I




United Press Start Corespondent
NEW YORK Mt - A week in
Manhattan'
Anybody who thinks American
girls are Immodest in revealing too
much of their figures just doesn't
know bathing beauties, a California
expert said on a visit here this
week.
"Don't judge the average girl by
the few serniation hunters," said
Rose Marie Reid. a red-haired
former swimmer who now designs
90 bathing suits each summer
season, and manufactures 5.000 a
day the year around.
Next summer's 90 include only
one two-piece suit. which Mrs. i
Reid lays should be worn only by
women with "a snail rib cage."
The rest are modest one-piece
suits, firmly constructed to stay
up at the top and down St the
hip
"Even models whose bodies are
so beautiful they can wear almost
nothing arid look lovely want to be
covered when they go to the
beach," Mrs. Reid maid.
"From the beeinning I said the
Bikini would never go here, and it
didn't. American women are too
modest."
Mrs. Reid adopted certain evening
dress principles when she began
designing bathing suits, because
she didn't think woman should
feel self cqinscious at the beach.
"The severe lines of the old
bathing suits required a perfect
noire to look good." she said.
"I decided women are the least
self conscious when they wear
an evening dress-eio I used that
as my starting point."
Nov she sprinkles sequins on
suits (one next summer's suit has
5.000 irridescent pink sequins).
embroiders them and molds the
tops with 'Seining - dress type
drapes.
A Brooklyn firm run by two
ex-GIs is *bout reedy to sell plastic
rocks to the nation's rock-less
homeowners.
They come in three delicious
colora-pink, blue and white--and
cost approximately $3,000 for set
of 10.
"It was just an idea we got one
day when we were trying to thick
up some new products." Marc"
Schwartz, a former Air Force
radio operator, explained. He and
another Army buddy set up the
Eagle Roll Leaf Stamping Co.. in
jirooklyn after World War II with
a combined Investment of 41.500
Until now they have made mostly
Indoor items, such as coasters and
ash trays
The first major New York City
etore to advertise the rocks this
week reported a surprising number
of orders. The plastic rocks, five
and one-half inches acmes, are
mounted on two-inch prangs to
anchor them into the ground.
BORROWED CAR
EVANSVILLE, Ind EP -Police
Investigating firecracker explosions
arrested two youths who then
admitted robbing a service station.
Another charge resulted when
the youths ndmitted they had taken
the firecrackers from a car they
had "borrowed"
The car belonged to Police Capt.
Ted Wardrip.
WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Corrspondent
NEW YORK RP - Henry May,
who helps stick "Omnibus" togeth-
er, does it with cardboard, canvas
and plumbers' pipe.
"Those, along with things like
wood, cloth, glass and plastics"
pointed out the art director for the
CBS-TV offering. "are the things
we find handiest for making up
the sets."
May, wno used to deign for
such shows as "Studio One" and
"Columbia Workshop" before mov-
ing to "Omnibus" in 1952, may
have the most difficult job of his
kind in TV
For one thing, "Omnibus" has
a budget of only 965,000 a week,
small potatoes for a 90-minute show
of its scope. For another, May
is called upon to whip up back-
drops for the widest possible range
of frontdrops - dance, drama,
comedy, illustrative sketches and
Alistair Cooke, the program's
narrator.
Material Salts Purposes
Although the materials that May
uses in concocting his visual good-
ies are not of the most sturdy
variety, they suit his purposes
admirably.
"A set should be like a house,*
said May. "It should first of all
work for people who live in it
After you've succeeded in this
purpcsie, you can worry about
beautifying it."
Above all. May pointed out, the
set should not intrude upon the
story It's merely there to suggest.
"The basis cif all good art is
suggestive. What I try to do with
my sets is give an impression
and let the imagination of the
viewer fill in the rest" -
One recent example of this
technique was the drama, -Tile
Bank of England Forgery" in which
Hal March starred.
"We needed a kind of British
movie look. You know, the sort of
thing you see in a Victorian type
fikn," said May. "But at the same
time, we didn't want to make It
WO complicated. What I did was
design a Victorian set and then
just strip it clown"
Suggestion is the principle tool
in May's designing kit. When the
program stages say, a William
Saroyan fantasy,, the sets often
have a purposely airy flimsiness
about them. For Earth& Kitt's
-Salome." May managed- to- suggest
a palace with only A few props.
John the Baptist's Bead
May has been called upon to
roundup all sorts of bric-a-brac for
his weekly chore. He dug up a
live falcon for one show and for
"Salome" he managed to round
up a head of John the Baptist.
The latter was made by a sculptor
out of- plastic and-rubber.
For lawyer Joseph Welch's cur-
rent series on the Constitution,
May was called upon to dig up a
stand-up desk.
'We measured Wekh's own desk
and our prop man found one like
it. It was a little short so we built
it up--that's what caused all the
• ',Squeaking during Wekh's first
telecast."
Strangely enough, one of May's
biggest problems is building a
suitable backdrop for emcee Ali-
stair Cooke.
"When the .program started we
built a maze 'of pillars for him.
It was a production in itself. That




TURNS ON — automatically
TURNS Off —automatically
pe
Tomo on yew favor** ptograrn ony Moo-
AUTOMATICALLY!
We're first with another G-E First! No
more missing your favorite programs, or
going to sleep and leaving the TV running
all night. Packed with famous G-E quality
features—including aluminized 90' pic-
ture tube for biggest 21-inch picture and
shallower cabinet See it today!
E. MAIN ST.
MODEL 21C11 3. 21 'etchconsoio Now °limey' Electric clock' 
TVin genuine mahogany Yonoors. Stmyol castors.
Autoinaticolly turns itwif off oats you...* gone
to tiotip-or veh•n the choldr•• (told b• in boot
Ss•O of for aiotoost tIod•iins - titroit in town!
BILBREY'S
CAR 8z HOME SUPPLY
PHONE 886
A wonderful dress with a festive air for spring
is this PRISSY MISSY linen type rayon of solid
and striped material. Scooped neck, sleeveless
with contrasting cord outlining tabs on bodice
and skirt pockt. A very full skirt. Sizes: 7-12.
Colors: Black with white with Black, Navy
with White with Navy, Tangerine with White
with Tangerine, Blue with White with Blue.
Other EASTER STYLES
being shown in
Sizes 1-3, 3-61, "k1.14
.14
4tY
fresh from their wrappings











We don't know bow they do It — Spring after 
Spring.
Ship'n Shore comes up with the newsiest new
s in blouses,
the most exciting styling, and the most 
refreshing
colors ever seen! See out latest arrivals now 
—
in the most wonderfully washable fabrics. .
in solids and lovely patterns. You're sure to 
want a
wardrobe of them. Sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to 14.
FOR FAMOUS BRANDS ..411••16
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Miss Schwarz And Miss-.4nette Ivey Becomes The Bride Of
Air-M414 Joe--Wilson Donald B. Riley In Beautiful Ceremony
To Be Married
Audrey Selwa -z, dal
of ate and Mrs. Meren Sr..
1807 North Cha:las Sr-eel. Bel:,'-
of Airman Secsand Cl ss Jee
son of Mureay
7. :n the Fe-st Area en.,
Seen Air Force Base
The bride-elica is employed in
the finanze MfhUott Air
.Ferce B.se where Airman Wilson
is saat:oned The tandere-earn-elect
is a graduate at Murray Wgh
School and attended Murree- State
College pear to his ereering the
serv.ce.
Miss Schwarz was honored .e
erescellanepus br.del shower given
reently by Miss Alma Loans.
Mrs William Kloptneyer. Jr. -
Mrs Leonard Naumann a: the
atireneeett- the latter in Belleva4lte-
111_
The decorating theme was in the
Valentine Day fashion with a
large white wedding bell with red
and white at:Tamers suspended
over a table decorated with a
min.ature bride and groom statuet-
te. %ail-Le candles, gladioli and
fehite stars. Favors were small
red hearts edged with lace and
inscr.ted with "Audrey and Joe
April. 1956."
Games were played and lunch-
eon was served to the twenty-tv..
persons preset-e.
OW SETTS.
Mrs Donald B Riley
CFIICAGO IP — American men
nave eniuge out-moded, put-dated ' Miss Anette Ivey. daughter of
sues in their e.loietp..io outfit the
entire male populition o .Free ar17:1 Mrs' G4'rckm IveY
of
Detroit. Mich., became the bride
Eurepe. a clather said today.
-Michael Daroff. president of H. at Den'Ild W at Petro*.
aoff & Sons. Inc., told the 
on Saturday. Jan. 26. The bride- grcom. wore a pink lace sheath
National Association of Retail 
groom is the grandson of Mr. and :ileress with black accessories. Her
Cl tillers and Furnisher! that more 
Mrs. Homer Farmer of Murray oat-sage aleo wes iris with white
.: Route Five. tea ruise inside
than half the teen in this nation The double eng cereniony was
are wearing obsolescent clothes After the wedding ceremony. an
. .• 
pee:armed at seven o'clock .n the
evening at the Marsha Mary infertnal reeeption was held at the
 4 Chepel. Green Clinton Inn in Greenfield iield Village, a
e couple left immectately after-
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Priced.r4 the exchanger( of
yews. Mrs. Tesete Peppes sang
terra meas. -1 -Loft Thee and
*Thine Alone
The „ bride, oven in marriage
by her father. wore a Gist-an
MoLet gown of sapper seen with
bateeti neck u(/ pu.nt-de.yon lace
and cnapei train A feigerup veal
flowed !Toni die satin cap, wench
wet hemmed with seed pearts She
everted a bouquet of mak and
weite eameleas and .Stetlaiinot:s.
Mane& of hunor was Mrs Mee-
dent Ward. ...Aster 01 the 'bride.
liedesmaids were Mas Betsy
...ynch and Mrs. Virg.nia Williams.
All wore Ernona Dorm) dreebes of-
t
.ce blue crystallette with three-
quarter length sleeves. prirwess
ime fronts and gathered bucks NEW YORK i.P — Mack Mac-
Hats. all oe the same material, Donald. 55. of Harlingen. Tex.,
had a pleated band aaress the must answer a ieleernart's sum-
top of toe fled web a circular mzr.s today ter walking his pet in
ve..1. Tee aUer.oants careed tree- ' Times Square.
Ma-Donald a pet was a two-ton
elephant named Opal. The charge
obstructing a pubes sidewalk.
MacDonald skid Opal. who had
been cooped up • in a van, was
developing a ...ase of nerves prior
to an appearance on a rv show.
hat and gloves. She also wore an
ins corsage with yellow tea rase
.node
Mrs Riley. mother of the bride-
ward for a honeymoon at Nagara
Falls.
For her traveling costume, the
bride chore a beige wool dress
weit alligator aerationes. _
gie wedding trip. ibe young cuAtftje
will reside at 1199 Chalmers Street.
Detroe
Both the bride and bridegroom
are • eradiates of Seerheastern
Hash Schaal in Detroit-
Pre-retreat patees included a
neacellaneous shower gfv e n by
Mrs. Marian Moore *s, De.. 2; :rem-
cellaneous shower given by the
Fairview Church of Christ on Jan.
20; and a personal shower given
by the•brideerneicis ori Jan. 17.
• • • •
BIG PET
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
pleiee feris with roe hurielas
ac:aea
Jerry Riley served nu brother
as Diet man, and usners Mere
Gerd a Ward arid Richard Wil-
.
eetes
Mrs Ivey, mother of the bride.
was attired in a cocoa satin sheath
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The first tree fermen the United
Stites Was established in 1941
Theie are now 7 056 tree 'ems in
the natior. By the end of August.
1955. Totes had 142 tree farms
with 3,40.212 acres. Texas ranks
first in the number of tree farms









ACTOR Russ Tanthlyn. 21. and
, ,actress Venetia Stevenson, 17,
smile their happiness after





The Zeta Departmee. of t h e
Murray Woman's Clubb will meet
the club house on Thursday.
February 23 at ,eight o'cloik in
the 'evening.
A special program, "Zeta Min-
i:el-. will be ph-tented by the
members of the department with
the script being written by Mrs.
,tin Pasco. Tne program will in-
aucte songs and skits.
• Mrs. A. D. Wallace. chairman of
.he department, urges all members The third and 
last in a series of
Travelogues presented by the Mur-
to attend. Mrs. Robert Miller. Mrs.
Dan Hutson. hIrs. cbarift eare'ese ray 
College Library Janie be held
Airs.1-1st-unWait. Mrs. James • in the south reading room of the
Ham and Am John En secet , library and will be presented by
will be the hostesses. Miss
 Ruoy mpion, who w i 11
• • . • 'peak and show slide. on Turkey.
• • • •
Foundational Class Cancles of the WISIS of the
Meets In Home_.Of . Memorial &spud. Church lr 1 1 1
Mrs. Churchill-- meet as f°11°ws: Eva Wall with- Mrs. J. 'W. Shelton et two-thir y
o'clock; Mamie Taylor with Mm.
A. W. Owen, Bertha Smith with
Mrs. Ndee Lamb, and Annie Allen
with Mrs. Orus Guthrie at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
The guest speaker for the even- at two-thirty o'clock in the Chant.:
ing was Mrs. E. C. Jones who used Stokes Class of the Educational
as her therneeLove." Buldng. Mrs. W. D. Sykes and
Mrs. Max. H. Churchill. Jr., Mrs. H,th.art Jackson will be On_
SOCIAL CALENDAR —
Mrs. James Mason Churchill
eened her home on Sycamore'
Extended for the meet:ng of the
Foundational Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday, February 14, at seven-
thirty o'clock in ,he evening.
Tuesday, February 21 --
Clnele III at WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. D. L Dive lbise at two-
thirty o'elock.
• • • •
There will be an important
Music Club Chorus Rehearsal at
the Woman's Club House at seven
o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the Fire. Christian Church
Will meet at the church at two-
trirty
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Cecil Like
,.at one-tAle.y o'clock.
president, presided at the meeeng!
The house was decorated in the
Valentine in o f. Refretenmenta
served by the hostess.
lease present were Mrs. Brill
McDougal, Mrs. Joe Baker Little-
ton, Mrs_ LoYd Horn, Mrs Luther
Dunn, Jr., Mrs. Mores Kinser,
Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs. Edgar
Shirley, Mrs Max H Churchill,
Jr.. Mrs. E. C. Joni,: /Id the
hostess. 4411
• • • •
hostesses Mrs. Burnett Waterfield
will be program leader.
• • • •
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meta
at .he club house at seven 'thirty
o'clock,
Thursday, February 28
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Harold
Grogan at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will have its
annual luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at one o'clock. For
resereepons call Mrs. 0. C. Wells
by Wednesday noon.
• • • •
The Dexter Homernasers Club
will meet with Mrs. Ortaie Culver
at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Zeta Department of t Ii e
Murray Woman's Club will meet
St the club house at epee o'clock.
"Zeta Minstrel" will be the pro-
gram_
• • • •
The Murray State College fac-
ulty string quartet will be pre-
sented if. 8:15 p.m in the tine
Arts building Recital Hall.
. • • •
Friday, February 24
The Coldwaeer Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Hubert Raz-
zell at one o'clock
• • • •
Saturday, February 2.5
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at wo-thirty
o'clock.
Circle I of WSCS of First Metho-
dist Church will meet with Mrs
Bryan Tolley at twoeharty o'clock,
Mrs E A. Tacker will give the
program.
• • • •
The Wonsan's hflasionary Society
of ,he First Baptist Church will
Monday. February 27
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a potluck supper at the
Lettio:11 Hall if. six-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Penny Hoinernaikers Club
will serve dinner at the American
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- Buy a Rocket


















Stay a step ahead of tomorrow .. ; step up to as Okla
right now! See the future of automotive design take
shape in every sweeping line of Starfire styling
styling that keeps pace with tomorrow's trend, with
features like the ultra-smart "Intagrille Bumper". Then.
get Set for action! The Rocket T-350 Engine steps out to
make short work of the miles ... and you breeze aiong,
b.-1th the air-borne smoothness of Jetaway Hydra-Matiiie.
.4 rid how this Rocket takes care of your future • a with
value that's tops at trade-so time! let us show you . now!
•pn•rtai • frlir• n“. nit Sam/ nlaild•4
TOP, VIIALUM TODAY . TOIP re IRIDAILIIE TOIVIC2,1117110W
  VISIT THE "ROCKET R 0 0 M" . . .
 AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main &la W. .roadway















TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 21, 1956
.•••••••
.FORSALE j
• MOM UM ENTS,
Murray Marble and G'ranite work?
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White.
Manager. Phone 121. F29C
MONUMENT'S first class- material
gr..nite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call 85 home
phone, 528. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vaster Orr, owner.
Nem Main St near college. M20C
A BARGAIN. real nice home on
hwy. 89, wiah small business, 5
aores of . goad soil., lovely setting.
Will sell complete or trade for
farm-or other. H. L.-Parker Rt
Cottage Grove, Tene. F29P
GOOD WASHER and porteble tub.
Call 685. ,F23C.
f2 -MT Jahn Deere tractor. Piesk-disc, plow and cultivator. Two
nivi: team drawn John Deere
pl .nter. Fid.h in good condition.
S Cr-rnnton, Murray Rt
8 on Highly/ay 732. F22P
[HELP WANTED)
_-
DO YOU WANT a steady per
rnanent occupation? We want a
van work selling and
ailing the most needed equip-
ment in das area. We train you.
You must be familiar with the
country and enjoy working with
counk.ry people Write or call W.
vicinus, 1107 N. Beltline, Padu-
cah. Dial 3-7121. F21C
FV___WANTED 1
NOTICE
NOTICE We kave Letter boxes.
Kra/tall expaneion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
Straight etit manila file folders
Mid clear. litiber. lemon and green
Cel-U-Dcx index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply. call 55. TF
NOTICE Just receivel a sumay
of Strip ink in a new large e.cono-
rnical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink, various colors 01
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
subber stamp pads, pre-inked Also
have numbering machine ink and
.alk pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55 TF
FINAL CLEARANCE: 1 rack dres-
ses, sizes 1-3, 3-6x, 7-14; famous
brand names Ralf price. The
Cherry's. F23C
_
BARGAIN WEEK. You can gee
sPeleaal Peaces Ihis week on any
Item In our store. Bedroom suites,
living room suites, dinette suites,
tables, chairs, wa.thers, dryers,
stoves, refrigerators and etc. See
ahem at Seaford & Ray Appliance
Co., 105 North 3rd, Murray. near
Frozen food locker Ph 1824 ITC
ItiCYTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbureemena, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
Interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now' have "Farm
Record Books.- Office Supply,
Daily Ledger at Times, call 55. TF
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
days week, tr.p. 4x8 and 4x6aCall
1997. Taber' Body Shop. laSC
The Navy's newest end lightest
• UNK RADIATORS are higher jet attack airplane, the Douglas
an ever before, regardless of A 4D Skyhawit. has set a new
kind or condition. Sell theta to world speed record for the 500"
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass ,', kilometer *lased circuit course.
Shop 1107 Chestnut, Murray Ph • eclips.ng the old record by over
870. TFC - 45 miles per hour.
FOR RENT
 awl
TliREE BEDROOM house. 311 N.
16th St. Available new. Call Glin-
del Reaves. Phone 184-R. F21P
3 ROOM APT. Near -rcdlege. Cale
Preetice Lassiter. Pa. 834. F23C
FURNISHED Apt. Private entranee
and bath. Utilities furnished. 103




United Press White Roust Writer
On Paul Lavelle's last "Band
of Amerlea" radio broadcast over
the National Broadcasting Co.. he
played the "Dwight D. Eisenhower
March" with special lyrics com-
p:Med by Lavelle tor his closing
network band shpw.
The President, however, was
unable to hear the musical tribute
because he was in Key West at
the time and radio conditions
at night there are not always
favorable to long distance recep-
tion.
The other afternoon in Washing-
ton, when a_ car back:111:A and
caught fire in front of Blair House,
15 pieces af fire-fighting equipment
responded .to the alarm. White
House reporters. seeing the engines
screaming to a stop in front of
the historic mansion, raced from
the press rocm and, ran the single
black to the scene.
As they walacel back puffing.
they realized to a man that they
all had aged since the afternoon
10 1951 when they made a similar
race. That was the day two Puerto
Ricans tried to guts their way




C:''', a Roes Rev • .f lilt DOBSIS-MILIMILL COMPAVY
...lbw km( Fe.,*,.yre•
1414Nortga -
In teen. Seattlewas • buistitna,
bo..ming Ratcway to the Klondike geld
lush. Ea. Ii sailing was • big es t.
Tim-CrEleiro had asked his good friend
Michael Lsark, a haridavitit 505555
lawyer, to help him locate Meg Reau•
...xot Ale pretty yellow-haired niece.
•nd ',muscle her not to OVA to • laoka
ittentrd the WILLAMETTE in search
ner husband, Kemp Fleaumont Kemp
tat deserted !deg and Si small son
',Johnny, for the gold fiexts in the frog-
", north Tim and Mi heti find klew
.'ortnny and her big. b.srlii cat named
!rzebel on tie crowded doelis shortly
(doge the hual leaves They talk her
cot of going to Alaska Mithael hopes
to find Meg • place to stay at Matilda
Cox•R boarding Ironic where he lires
CHAPTER FOUR
CHAR1 aTTE LINDLN S voice
plunged through Michael. It was al-
e ays like that. Away from net.
' he could say he no lemger desired
,nher, then one word, one casual
',tench would bind him to her again.
put his arm about her and smacked
her loudly on the cheek,
"Away with you!" She pushed
him asid e. "I'm no filly to
wneedle." But her brown eyes were
warm and she chuckled. "I want
to talk to yo"."
In the summer's quiet, a vagrant
wisp at melody drifted frorn the
back alley to linger sweetly on the
APT
Matilda scowled. "David Lar-
kins at the piano again. Mot thiet
1 maid when lie works at it. But
school's to begin in • couple of
weeks, and I vow I lase my maser
appetite when David's pupils
whang the daylights out of that
piano."
Michael Murmured agreement.
The Lurkins and Oox house backed
on the same alley. David's teach-
' mg of music and Voice did rp , t
lie swept oft his hat and ap- mom said: He owe to me orrice
Troached her carriage. 
bu'id'rg fnuunee° the we'1"8 r" Michael was stare, riosvever, that
'Can I drive you to your effete,
Michael
"No thanks 1 need the walk."
She did not press the point. "I
don't need to remind you of our
party tonight, do I?"
"I'll be there."
His eyes were hongry on her. Ae
she tilted ner parasol, its scarlet
lining was a frame for her dark
hair. the warm olive of her skin.
.'..ven her manner of dressing se-
duced a man. Michael knew artful
sarriplicay displayed the slimness
of her waist, the swell of her
pascal above creamy lace, cut only
• ahade the right stile of propriety.
11nCe she had promised to Tarry
him thrown him over Fithout
bacieward look, and still he erased
every other woman.
'Is thihr Ten Eyck corning with
°you, Michael?"
"I suppose so." Since Charlotte's
husband ,was a banker-and bank-
ers were sometimes necessary for
funds-- Jason would appear.
Charlotte watched him. "Was
that golden-haired charmer on the
dock your friend or Mr O'Beirn's?"
"That, my dear Lotty, was Tim's
name, an Alaskan widow. Her hus-
band sailed for the north this
morning"
1 "How convenient!" Charlotte's
tone was edged.
-It would be convenient if your
It usband went gold seeking,
wouldn't it?" He wanted to hurt
her, to see her crawl.
She smiled at him and leaned
forward.
"How strange you should men-
tion it, Michael Not that Barclay's
going to Alaska hut he is going to
Chicago_ Something about a corn-
• party to charter. boats. I shall be
very lonely while he's away. I'll
be dependent open my friends And
of course, you're my oldest friend,
Michael."
He looked at her and remem-
bered the night she, had promised
to marry him. They would plan
the wedding, she said, When she
returned from her visit to her
uncle ai Seattle. She stayed ror
months. Seattle W43 an exciting
town, she wrote. Michael, im-
patient and very much in love ft
sally left his _junior partnership in
Chicago and folloa ed ner. Her
uncle died • few days before he
arrived, and is week later, Char-
lotte mareed Barciaj, Linden.
"I'll see you tonight, Micliael.
Don't be ate. '
Be would be thirty-three years
Old Soon! Was there 'no end to
folly? He had enne nowhere, was
still needed in the same direction.
Michael pushed on through the
hustling pui pose ot Seattle a bust
mess section. The town a enthus-
iasm whipped at flint. Seattle Was
going places-let the whole world
watch' Jubilee dreams, Meg Beau
stairs to the eu 050 floor. Eben
Holborn, his clerk, lifted his neat!
wnen Michael appeared.
-The Apex Saloon nad some
trouble, Eben said, nu; long muse
twitching with disapproval. "The
proprietor is being held and would
like you to get in touch with him."
Michael grinned. If he knew Bill
-and he ought to, since Bill was
a regular client on one charge or
another Ebeles report bore little
resemblance to the actual yolvl for
help
"I'll go over te the jail im-
mediately."
• • •
Michael opened Matilda Cox's
picket gate with a feeling of home-
corning. He fiad. been away from
Seattle for a weak, tying up tedi-
ous end• m a biltal hassle over
Olympia property, aild he wondered
why he hadn't WM fallen ut hiSb
place. Eben would lesoe reveled in
the monotony.
Michael knew many people were
surprised that he lived in a board-
inghouse. He had no stomach for
efficiently run housekeeping quar-
ters or the 'impersonal chill of
hotels. Matilda's place pleased him,
even to the disciplined Scotch
broom along the fence. Matilda
kept • tignt rein on everything
from boarders to nature.
She had been a schoolteacher
when she married Walter Cox, a
sailor. When he died of pneumonia
a year later, she bought her three-
story house and took in boarders.
Energy and good cooking made it
pay.
"And what are you smirking at,
Michael Dark?" Matilda, emerg-
ing from the back yard, waved a
hoe at him. She was thin as a
stick and walked as stiffly erect
as if one braced her spine. Her
face was equally uncompromising
--a beak of • nose above a wide,
square Mouth with teeth that made
him think of a bear* trap,
"1 was waiting for you, Matilda
dealing." Michael dodged the hoe,
r
qualify him as a popular neighbor
Matilda hadn't waylaid him to
speak of the Lurking tamily.
"Michael," she said Nattily, **that
Meg Beaumont you foisted on me
ia uown to about her iast dollar."
"If she needs a ticket to Illinois,"
Michael said, remembering Tim's
remarks, "1 date say It o0ald Ss
managed."
Matilda scowled at him. "Meg's
no "'trumpet to be packed off like
year shipped that Inez hussy to
A lestka! What Meg needs is I job.
You're to see she gets one."
"Why pick on me?"
Matilda sniffed. "Because, put to
It, you produce and that's what%
needed here. Meg's got to help her-
self without pride bruising and
that's final. Go to work on it."
"I don't 'Suppose Tim 014etru
A cowbell jangled from the
kltahen. Gretchen, Matilda's cook,
used it to summon Matilda. "Turn's
nothing but a gambler and you
know It Does well to help himself.
And I Judge Meg's husband's cut
from the same yardage. Men!
Born with itchy feet and what they
usually pick up gallivanting
wouldn't fill a lard pail!"
"Come, clime, Matilda. You don't
see me gallivanting."
She gave turn her full assess-
ment. "In your case, you might be
better off if you did!"
She was gone before Michael
found words. So Matilda knew
about Charlotte. What was there
to know? Did she believe they
were carrying on an affair right
undef Barclay Linden's nose? Not
likely. If she did, Michael would
have had his walking papers
months ago. Michael swore. Sup-
pose he called Charlotte's seductive
hints? Bitterly he suspected that
Charlotte's wantonness was only
skin-deep. bier trick was to
beckon and to retreat. He shrugged
It aside. Better put his mind on
Meg Beaumont. Matilda expected
him to conic tip with something.
(To Be Continued),
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BALLOON'S RAD!0, THEY SAY
THIS PHOTO from the East German newspaper Zeritrabild in East
Berlin purports to show the radio transmitter from a U. S. weather
balloon found in Sovret air space. /international)
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The delight of havir4 roses
blooming in the garden is heigaa-
• ened by the knowledge that in
addition to the color and beauty
7on display, roses can be used
1 to solve many garden prohlemS:
I Whether it be a small plot of
land or an extensive garden. ?owe
are an ideal solution to many
landscaping problems.
Gardeners' have great freedem],
of choice In their Inc of roses.
Many arrange their rose plantings
by color, and effective plantings
may be made by gradually blend-
ing colors or sreating dramatic
contrasts. Level uninteresting ph-
!ces can be beautiful with formal
or informal plantings of hybrid
teas, whilo other garden . areas
era.
No matter what effect gardeners
wish to achieveatheey should shim.se
quality pre-tested roses. Varieties
that have won the A.A.R.S. Awsrd
tha,:m been themselves tinder the
widest variation of soil and cli-
matic conditions.
The 1956 All-America winner,
'Circus, is the first multi-color r..se
to win A.A.R.S. honors. The eller,
changing coloes of -this floribunda
Make it a delight to have in
the garden, no matter how it
is used. In the bud. Ctrcus displays
i rich yellow and red, changing as
it opens to orange buff flushed
with -pink-- and finally offering
cherry red when the flower is
fully opened.
The three nil-America winners
for 1955 are -ideal additions to
any garden. Juniny Cricket, a
clear orange floribunda, will lend
its exciting color to driveway
:and property borders, low plant-
will be transformed into a thing
of beauty by a group of floriben-
das. Climbers and ;Allier roses
will mask Unsightly Areas or sZieffid
the harsh lines of ftuilding corn-
•
• Top Awards To -Kentucky 4-Hers
FOUR Kentucky 4-H Club members have won 19-Jewel wig t
watches as state awards in the leS5 Beautification of Norm
Grounds and Dairy Foods Demonstration programs.
Jack Seremons Betty Foley
Jack Sammons, 16, of Road
Fork, Is the 1955 State winner
In the 4-H Beautification of Horne
Grounds program. His 19-jewel
wrist watch was provided by
Mrs. Charles R. Walgreen of
Chicago.
During his six years in club
work, Jack improved the family's
borne surrounding's by painting
the house and other buildings.
He removed shrub growth and
planted flower beds. Removing
trees and weeds, Jack put in a
lawn, using lime, phosphate and
fertilizer. The lawn furniture
was cleaned and painted.
Jack also carried projects in
bees, woodwork, junior leader-
ship and cern.
Jack Is a member of the Road
Fork 4-H Club led by Mrs. Jack
3ammons and Mrs. Nancy J.
Varney of Pike county.
• • • •
One of the state winners in the
4-H Dairy Foods Demonstration
program is Betty Foley, 17, of
Owingxville. She gave a winning
Individual demonstration. She re-
ceived a 19-jewel wrist watch'
from the Carnation Company.
Betty, under the leadership of
Mrs. It. C. Alexander and Mrs.
*a D. Ponder, presented "Milk,
lain and Fancy.",-Betty also car-
led projects in clothing, food
'reparation and Preservation,
lunior Leadership, housekeere
mg, room improvement, recrea-
tion and erre-mine.
Betty has won many awards






CH ASI NG CARS,,
ABBIE fan' SLAVS
REMEMBER-- THiS STORe IS 3A,Ep ON
HAMLET, WITH A-PEW SMALL AM/UMW
IN THE ORIGINAL SO THAT LIZZiE CAN
PLAY TI4E TITLE ROLE. O.K., LIZZfe





Jayne WhIrdsr Josef. Weiss
and prizes on her exhibits.
Her demonstration gave an
appetizing manner of drinking
milk and its by-products. She is
a member of the Owingsvale-
Higa 4-H Club of Bath county.
• • • •
Another state winner in the
Dairy Foods program is Jayne e
Wheeler, 17, of Morsanfleki. She
also- received a 19-jewel wrist
watch from the Carnation Com-
pany.
Jayne,'under the leadership of
Mrs. John Hanes and Mrs. !Murry
Jones, presented "Cheese for
Everyday Living" as her winning
demonstration. Jayne carried
projects in sewing, beef, room im-
provement, good housekeeping,
good grooming and leadership.
Living on a farm where milk and
cheese are always on hand, Jayne
chose cheese as a Subject for
her demonstration. She has been
a member of the Merganfleld 4-H
Club of Union county, for eight
years.
• • • •
The third winner in the Dairy.
Foods Demonstration program Is
Janet Weiss, a of Augusta, who
also received a 19-jewel wrist
watch from the Carnation Com-
pany.
Janet, under the leadership of
Miss Lillian Coughlin, presented
"Home Pasteinizatien of Milk"
During her five 4-H Club years,
she carried sewing, food, frees-.
trig. housekeeping, leadership
and safety projects
under the direction at the Coopers.
T.s, 10i Pr 011-40 tighoe men./n•M thwegl •••••••••••••...1••
LIZZIE,'.' SHOW SCA'E VAGINA.'





ings in front of evergreens, and
is a wonderful choi:_e for color
Massing- Qlhigh_  Elizabeth  jc  grant:1,
flar-d-Zr Clair ink, eambi nes the
blocrning characteristies of 1.: flori-
bunda with the growth pattern
of a aybrid tea. It as especially
amtesesting when...used as an,aaaseat
in height, and offers an abundance
of blooms for cut flowers. Tiffany,
an exceptional orchid pink hybrid
tea, is an almost never ending
source of magnificent cut flowers.
It is ideally suited for farmel
plantings. The Single perfect blooms
borne on long stems .make it
warriet lea for t flicatrafiaa ipa
Gard theners in e middle d
northern states should plan their
gardens now and select the varie-
ties best suited far their own
requaements. Quelity roses such
as the A.A.R.S. varieties, are al-
ways greatly in 'demand, ar.d
should be ordered early in order
tl avoid dreappaintment due to
being sold out. Every All-Amerao
rose plant carries tne A.A.R.S.
tag. It is the hallmark of quality
in roses.
WRONG CAR
' ELYRIA, Ohio lth Welter
jieenear esa  eh:  or aitiesarm sledriving ;anautoncbi  
with faulty brakes after his car
salleaed-beiak from a red light and -
into another Lute.














James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC
"Rosie" invites his friendf
to call on him when in need










By Raeburn, Van Buren
WHATS GCTTEN
INTO THAT CA NINE
BRANDGI







16, YOU DISAPPEARED-' IF SHE NEVERSAW YOU - I UNDER-S STAND.)
•Yr Jr•—, -aa ailk:S=a 
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Its Hl1RM4.N$ W. ‘ICROIL.•
United Press Staff t'orrspondent
WASHINGTON — One fink.
thing -"bend- the nevi-sparer refer-
ence room at the Library of
Congress annex is that you meet
such interesting people.
Like people who %vent to look
up the blood kin of race horses
They pull out the files of the New
York TtAvarth which has lines _
running back to 1910
The horse players get the Sarni'
treatment as their second cousins .
who are interested in back per-
formances of the stock market
The titans of the ticker tape want
to look at the old issues of The ,
Wall Street Journal.
"Same-as the horses." said 'one.:
of the attendants. "Like the last
tNey-thrt.-trr-titr-tart
work out 'rings like that "
Serious Business
----A.ctu-SITi, most of -
of the newspaper reference room
is on the serious side It ,s headed
up by Paul Berry. chief of the ,
serials divisions. and James Sutton.
head of neWspaper reference Their
worries, though, generally rest or.
the shoulders of two able as-
sistants—Psul E. Swigart and
George M. Hall
visit the reference room fre-
quently We a wonderful place--
You can rent a typewriter for a
dame a half hour and it .works
f.ne if you know the -touch"
system. Trying was fun.
Murals . on the wall were the
work of Ezra Winter, who went
way back to Chaucer to do the
restful panels which measure 60
feet Icing and Fis feet up. There'
are 151.600 bound volumes of news-
Ipapers around the walls and in the
cella:: are uncounted thousands of
ulibeuni• - ^pies. -
The team of Swigart .and Hall
relies on "Gregory's Union Lilt of
Papers" for reference. which had
its 'beginning in 1121. It is a
compilation of libraries ar^..und the
country concerr.ing files of news-
papers.
Not long ago a lady approached
Hall and asked he had "anything
on Lincoln." He' said ,he had
considerable and handed her the
-Gregory's" She found the paper
she was interested in and Hall
pectucecl it for her in something
of a hurry.
$w.gart thought he was in for .
a bad time when man came
in and wanted to'.-,know .f the
annex had a pmiture of his mother
who had been a victim of homicide.
Gees lane Rene
A search was made, the right '
per was found and the man was
giver, spec:al permission 14 take .1
otii7:1.as Brownie and use some
spec.al lights to reproduce it Ite
went hcme happy.
The team of Hal: and Swigart
don't know wh-4 their clier.tele is
up to and confess elk is not their '-
worry Folks come in with dicta-
phones and cameras -
-Some sit there and read to
themselves into a dictaphone and
ran the tape back with earphones ,
on and ll://gle or looked pained.- '
sa.c1 Swigart. "It symetimes looks
and sounds a little silly. but I -
guess they know what` they are
doing Every-once in awhile we
see books w.th some of our files
copied."
The young set. though. often.
stops Svrigart and Hall. Inc.
Like one rung lady who rushed .
in the other day and said:
-11;lave you any old stuff around
here. Like something way back to
19491"
COUWIT.SY
SEYMOUR. Conn 1111 —Beginning
Monday, traffic- officers will insert
nickels in overtime parking meters
and place courtesy tags on the
automobiles
The tag will advise tbe violator
to pay back the nickel at police
headquarters cr face a 61 fine.
Police Commissioner Charles r
Clark said the system had proved
successful at Mt. Joy. P.
"It 10 V elf sh,ppanc motorists a
break and the merchar•K
business.- Clark said
more
1100ICKEEPER Frances Ranne en-
ters felony court tri New York
for arraignment on • grand
larceny charge—theft of $244,-
000 from Bouchard Transports-
tion, witere she was em-
ployed for 15 years. It all came
about when a company officer
got curious about the num-









National Sew and Save Week
BELK-SETTLE Co., Murray, Ky.
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 21, 195G
washable acetate-cotton pongee prints 984
Soft-draping, lasting luster, like pure silk! So easy to whip up 
into Spring suit blouses, casual daytime dresses. Bright dashes of
color ...choose from flora's, neat geometric:, stripes, on 
fashionable pongee's traditional natural-tone -ground. No dry
cleaning bills either - here's a fashion fabric that washes easily as a 
hankie, dries in a wink! 4.4 45" wide -thrifty to cut too!
our own "Highland Park" cotton gingham
Not printed but woven plaids- that means clear, bright colors that stay that way through washin
g after washing! And such
exciting new patterns! Pastel plaids, authentically-styled cian plaids in color combinations almost without en
d! For blouses,
school clothes, warm-weather dresses- yes, even curtains and bedspreads! Sanforized too - won't 
shrink more than 1%! 36".
rayon prints with the texture of real riles!
Big choice of easy-to-wear prints! Dainty Borah, geometries,
striped effects all so very easy to stitch at home/ Guaranteed
creose-resistant, hand washable! For blouses, dresses. Team up
with sows tones-rnok• on ensernblel 38
79c Yd*
for sportswear—choose gay sharksaill
lust read the exciting fashions colors-mustard, charcoal, china
blue, scarlet! Soon as you see the colors, feel the smooth, firm
weave, it's easy to get sewing ideas oboui jackets, and blousis,
and 'arey pants' Solids, exact-match prints! 36"
98C Yd.
broadcloth prints—no ironing needed!
InsoginOtive prints in Clear, bright colors!' ul for blouses,
dresses, wordrobe-stretching separates' from floral',
stripsiTeifFeW,-linties7Ag conversation" prints! Crease-resistant
• • -stays crisp! 35/36". Another Fabric Fair feature.
98c Yd.
Nysila Prints
""5.004Firtt' /did riyiuu printed crepe ideal for dres-,
ses. Blouses and linings bright floral patterns a-
gainst matching backgrounds 4445" wide hand
as
"highland Park woven chambrays
Smooth, wonderfully soft under your needle, this fabric tokes
beautifully to shirring and plootingl fashion stripes, dyed-
to- match-exactly solid , tones... '111•, Creose-resistantl
for dresses. blouses. ivea . skikrikalie 1%.
79c
Yd
wrinkle-resistant sheer woven ginghams
!Sig value for your sewing dollar! Super-smooth, 
super-cool
combed cotton yarns with the colors woven in (not just printed!).
Fast to washing, won't shrink more than 1%. For blouses,
dresses. children's th;n9s. Wonderful colorsi 36".
yd.
98c Yd
satingiaze for your dress-up cottons
Delicately-colored florals in muted tortes you expect to find in
costly pure silks! Wonderful whipped up 
into full-skirted fash-





resistant of course! 35/36".
unconditionally washable feather-lin
Here's a linen-textured rayon you can sew with 
confidence!
Fully tested, it's guaranteed fodeproi3f, absolutely 
washabial
Wrinkle-resistant! Have it in o wide, wonderful rang* of new-
for-Spring colors' Big value! 45/46" wide.
59 Yd.
Signature Fabric
A fine combed crease resistant eatle5n broidrloth
requiring little or no ironing. Wonderful for 41 29




Wonderful for Spring's duster coats, topovers, suits. Rayon-
bland has "body," takes to tailoring so
- Nip
easily! Surface•interest fabric-- very important this season. Firm, 49
close weave- wonderful for draperies! 45" wide
ono-stop 
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best of all, 
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